R ecom m en dat ions:

“
“

When I worked with Liz she accomplished every task with a minimum of guidance in the face
of a herculean learning curve. Her approach was always professional in spite of frustrations caused by
forces of the business world. In short, she was the consumate professional.

”

~ John Logie , East Coast Integration Manager, Adstream America
managed Liz indirectly

I can only say positive things about Liz’s performance as an employee. She managed our publication database team, which was a large and very exacting undertaking. She was responsible for gathering
media kits from publications throughout the US and Canada, and insuring that all the mechanical
specifications for those publications were properly entered into our master database. She had two
people reporting to her in the US, and also a team of data entry people in India working on her publication database entries. Liz’ s knowledge and understanding of the technical requirements that make
for good graphic files is excellent, and many times she has needed to contact publications for clarification, when their spec sheets were too ambiguous. She also maintained meticulous records to keep track
of the progress made with the spec entry for each of the thousands of publications entered, and made
sure that each title would be reviewed again for updates and changes twice a year. Hence, Liz Cameron
is very knowledgeable of the print industry, extremely organized and dependable, and most of all, she is
just a very nice person. Therefore, I can highly recommend Liz Cameron for any position to which
she may apply.
~ Marianne McCormack, US Technical Support Manager, Adstream America
managed Liz indirectly

“

Liz and I worked together when the Indian team catered to US back office requirements. Liz
worked very closely with me and various other personnel at different levels in my team to ensure she
received precisely what was needed. Her ability to develop and manage a process and effectively communicate stands out! I’m sure that the training material Liz put together for the team are still looked
up on the company intranet - great presentation, simple to understand and use. Liz is a great asset to
any team.

Profe ssiona l R efer ence s:

~ Madhu Kris, Project Manager, Adstream India
worked directly with Liz

Marianne McCormack, Technical Support Manager
Relationship: Former superior at Adstream America • ask for contact details
John Lane, Author and Entrepreneur (former owner of BestYard and Rhino Candy)
Relationship: Freelance client • ask for contact details
Colin McKeown, SUPERVALU Advertising Account Manager
Relationship: Freelance client, SUPERVALU • ask for contact details
Heidi Johnson, SUPERVALU Advertising Manager
Relationship: Former supervisor at SUPERVALU • ask for contact details

lizcameroncreative.com
liz@lizcameroncreative.com
303-905-1479

”
”

